Panel and Q & A

■ MODERATOR
  Deborah Becker
  Senior Correspondent/Host at WBUR, Boston’s NPR station

■ PANELISTS
  • Kiki Zeldes: ME patient; editor at Our Bodies Ourselves, a women’s health advocacy organization
  • Lisa Hall, RN: Head nurse at Northampton Integrative Medicine; working with ME patients
  • Michael VanElzakker, PhD: ME researcher at Harvard Medical School and the Neurotherapeutics Division of Mass General Hospital; instructor at Tufts University
  • Mary Dimmock: Retired after a career in the pharmaceutical industry; now full time ME advocate

■ CIRCULATING
  Sign up for these mailing lists
  • The Massachusetts CFIDS/ME & FM Association
  • MEAction - a national advocacy org
  • UNREST updates

MEAction Petition to National Institutes of Health (NIH)